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Description

www.therapyminiatures.com or Please call or text us at **941-548-MINI** for info on available horses and pricing.
The Therapy Angels is the #1 Certified Award Winning Therapy Trained Miniature Horses for Therapy!! at
Nursing Homes, Daycares, Schools & Hospitals! We have over 24 years experience with training therapy horses
and we pride ourselves in being the best in the country. We are a small miniature horse farm in Bradenton,
Florida with a wonderful program dedicated to breeding correct, quality sweet natured miniature horses that are
28" and under and training them for therapy work in any kind of establishment such as a Nursing Home,
Daycare, School, Camps, Hospitals including VA hospitals, military and more!. We also provide specialty training
for mobility and emotional support and many of our minis have gone on to be service horses as well. We also
have over 30 years experience with trick training horses and offer that training service as well. Our therapy minis
are potty trained, easy to handle, people friendly and are suitable for all ages. They are calm and gentle and are
not phased by wheelchairs, beds or walkers. They seem to have natural healing abilities and bring smiles to all
those that meet them. We love sharing our gift with others and can help you start your own therapy program with
the purchase of one of our Certified Therapy Trained Miniature Horses that are available. All of our minis are
under 30" at maturity with the majority being 28" or smaller at maturity. Please Visit -
www.therapyminiatures.com or Feel free to call or text us at **941-548-MINI** for info on available horses and
pricing.



Name: Please call or text us at *941-548-MINI*  Gender: Filly

Age: 5 yrs  Color: Sorrel

Temperament: 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm; 10 -
spirited)  Registered: No
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